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| Announcements I
NOTICE TO ALLDTH CLASSIFIED CUS-
TOMERS: Please read your ad the first day
it runs to check for any errors Call us by
noon on Tuesday and we llchange it for die
next Thursday s paper We are responsible
tor first day run errors only! We will stop
your ad any time, but no refund* or cred-
its for stopped ads will be provided
Deadlines are NOON on Tuesday prior to
publication for classified ads We publish
every Thursday through both summer
school sessions Auniversity holiday is a
DTH holiday too (i.e. this affects deadlines)
We reserve the right to reject, edit or re-
classify any ad deemed inappropriate, ob-
scene. illegal or otherwise objectionable
Acceptance of ad copy or pre-payment

does not imply agreement to publish an ad
No advertising for housing or employ-

ment, in accordance with federal lew,

can discriminate on the basis of sex,
race, creed, color, religion, national or-

igin.handicap, marital status.

"Youeither die young or grow old
Prepare for your future by taking the

Aging and Health Course this fair
(50W0604. NURS6O4. PHPR6O4.
DENT6O4, PSYC6O4. 50C1604.
FMME4BO, MEDI4BO. EPIDI4O) Mul-
tidisciplinary Faculty from Medicine.
Nursing. Pharmacy. Physical Therapy.
Psychology. Public Health. Sociology,
and Social Work

| Business Oppty's |

WANTED
CREATIVEand INNOVATIVEnew busi-
ness ideas. Start your own business!
Be your own boss! Call Extreme In-
vestors today at 870-1551

Help Wanted
PART TIME OPPORTUNITY for individual,

wlk> is reliable, trustworthy and profession-
al Chapel Hill attorney is looking for part-
time assistant, approximately lOhrs /week
Hours are flexible. Skills must include filing,
general office routine, research and com-
puter htereacy EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR GRADUATE STUDENT 919-933-6810

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT needed at
UNO Highway Safety Research Center Gam
valuable experience working on a range of
projects Morning hours are preferred
Please call 962-8708

SEEKING HEALTHYFEMALES(ages 18-33)
willing to donate their eggs to infertile
women Please call the UNC IVF Program
at 966 1150 or email us at jessicajer-
ran<&med unc.edu to request the informa-
tion packet Please include your name and
address S2OOO will be paid for complete
participation Anonymity is preserved

THE DEPT of Psychology at UNC is seeking
research participants for study on the effects
of sedatives on cognition. Earn $75 in 3hrs
Email Jason Arndt at jarndtttemail unc edu

RESPONSIBLE PERSON WITHcar needed
to pick me up from shopping weekly
$7/tnp 990-1459

E-REP TRAINEES needed part time $7 bil-
lion dollar communications company look-
ing for representatives Requires Internet e-
mail access S4OO per week part time De-
tails at www e-repsUSA com

Earn a Year's Supply of
Birth Control Pills

Volunteers needed to investigate the effects
of douching upon the vaginal environment
You may be eligible for the two month stu-

dy ifyou are female, not currently douch-
ing. taking or would like to take birth con-
trol pills Volunteers will receive free med-
ical evaluations, a year of birth control pills

and SIOO For information, call (919)966-
4622 UNC Department of 08/GYN

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALSNEED-
ED part- time to provide one-toone in-
struction and support to children with
autism in Chapel Hill Minimum re-

quirements one year of college or

equivalent experience Excellent hour-
lywage and experience for students
Send letter of interest and/ or re-
sume to Autism Society of N C.,
Attn Tracey, 505 Oberlin Rd . Ste.
230, Raleigh. NC 27605 or email at
tsheriffttautismsociety-nc org Please
include your hours of availability

HEALTHCARE FIRMhas immediate open-
ings for entry level accounts support in a lo-
cal hospital Competitive wages and bene-
fits Full or part-time Send resume to Per-
sonnel Director: PO Box 472766 Charlotte.
NC 28247-2766 or fax to 704-542-7846

MTCARMELCHURCH seeks pianist for Sun-
day Morn/ Wednesday Even For info., call
Karen Colton. 929-8829 Available Aug. 2.

READINGPROGRAM INSTRUCTOR Fall
Semester UNC Learning Center 15 hrs. per
week MWF. 10 00-300 Teaching Experi-
ence Needed sll hr. Contact Frank Kessler
962-3782

| Announcements

FREE 88-Q Wings
<R Movie

r 3 Jill
ST" weapoS^

BRING YOUR BLANKETS & LAWNCHAIRS

Thursday, July 15
9pm, Union Pit l amsiti'; Cos bare t

Help Wanted

FEMALES
NEEDED

for 3-year
Sensory Perception

Study
• Women age 18-34
• Requires approximately

4 hrs/year

S3OO
Payment Offered

For details,
please call 966-1060
or visit www.dent.unc
edu/research/sensory

Help Wanted
JANITORIAL-GREAT job for extra income

Now hiring PT 2nd shift 5 30 to 9 30PM.
Mon- Fn for the Chapel Hill area Pay start-
ing $6 50/hr Call 1-800-747-3344

PET GROOMER FULL or part-time Chapel
Hill 942-1788

WANTED UPBEAT LEADER with
good communication and organiza-
tional skills to lead a teen advisory
panel for a Duke smoking cessation
project Age 20- 25 years old pre-
ferred and must be willing to make a

1-year commitment Experience work-
ing with teens an leading groups a

plus Submit resume and coverletter

to Deborah Iden Fax (919)956-7451 or
by email idenoool®mc duke edu. It
you have questions please feel free to
call Deborah at (919)956-5644

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED at medical cli-
nic Prefer student interested in medical or
health sciences Call 942-3929

WANTED UPBEAT LEADER WITH good
communication skills to lead a teen advisory
panel for a Duke smoking cessation project
Age 20- 26 years old preferred and must be
willingto make a 1 -year commitment Ex-
perience working with teens and leading
groups a plus Hours will be mostly ever>

ings and weekends at $ 10000 per hour- 20
hours per week. Submit resume and cover-
letter to Deborah Iden by fax at (919) 956
7451 or by email at idenoool @mc dukeedu
For questions call (919)956-5644

PAID VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

21- 25- year- old females for a one-
year bone density study at UNC-CH
Those eligible need to be available
once a month tor 12 months in Chap-
el Hill, cannot be pregnant or using
oral contraceptives, bone scans,
blood and urine analyses will be
done 3 times. Pay SIOO after each
3 months for a total of S4OO at the
end of 12 months. If interested call:
Dr John Anderson at 966-0752.
Email aboassDemail unc edu

CHILDCARE
WANTED

PART time/full-time position watching
an 18mo and syr o. w/some light
housework. Private residence bet-
ween Durham and Chapel Hill Posi-

tionstarting in August Call 4900965

to inquire/apply

ART LOVERS THIS JOB IS FOR YOU!
The Print Shop in University Mall has
immediate openings for fulland part

time sales people Artand retail back-
ground helpful, ability to work with
people necessary Apply in person
only, M-F 10am to 4pm

YOUR LIFE’S WORK can make a dif-
ference Mission-driven Inc 500 company
Maximize your potential Leverage your
time No investment 643-1156

WIREFREE in Chapel Hill North and New
Hope Commons needs students Saturdays
or Sundays during summer and next year
Flexible schedule accomodates exams, va-
cations. 900-7100

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 7-
Bhrs/day. Flexible times Attorney/ medi-
ator needs office assistant for scheduling
and correspondence Quiet environment
Requires excellent phone and organization
skills and Windows experience Send re-
sume: Mr J Anderson Little. Mediation Inc.
. P 0 Box 16205. Chapel Hill.27516

| Announcements l

llelpWanted Help Wanted HelpWanted

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

fMi• Asthmatics ages 18-50
• Twins ages 18-45

Free physical and travel from outside Chapel Hill.
Stipends vary by study up to $ 1125 91 9-966-0604

The ERA Human Studies Facility is located on the UNC Campus

/'Zj\What Can We
For You?

FG, con help you do the following:
• Polish up communication skills
• Sound more professional
• learn to become more assertive
• Helpovercome shyness and become

more confident
• Get into the workforce
• Good addition to tie resume

FGI, is a marketing research and advertis-
ing firm, located in downtown Chapel Hill

We Save several positions available in our
Phone Center Since we do marketing
research, we don't sell anything over the
phone, we conduct telephone research
phone interviews with people all over the
country. If you are interested inany of the
following positions, you must be articulate,
have basic computer skills, and be able to
type a minimum ol 25 wpm accurately
Job #6O Day research (fulltime)
Must be available to work Mon-Fri, from
8:305:00.
Job #4O Spanish Night Research
(parttime) Must be availoble to work
any 3 nights during the week, from
5 30-9:30 and a 6Jtour shift on Sat. or

Sun. each week, for a total of 18 hours
per week (minimum) Must be fluent in
both Spanish and English.
Job #3O Night research (part-time) Must
be available to work ony 3 nights during the
week, fiom 5:309:30 ond a 6hour shirt on

Sat or Sun. eoch week, for a total of 18

hours per week (minimum).

Job #2O Lote Night Spanish Shift
Must be available to work any 3 nights
during the week, from S:3ORM-9:3opm
or from approximately B:3opm-

-1 2:3oam and a 6 hour shift on Sat. or
Sun. each week, for a total of 18 hours
per week (minimum) A PREMIUM Will
BE PAIDFOR THIS POSITION
Job #lO Late night research (part
time) Must be available to work any 3
nights during the week, from approxi-
mately 8:30-12:30 and a 6-hour shift

on Sat. or Sun. each week, for a total of
18 hours per week (minimum). You'll get
paid a little extra for this position.

If you are interested In something for just
the summer, or ore looking a little beyond
that, -oU our Job line at 932-8856

and leave the required information.

Help Wanted
WANTED Artist s Model $ 15/hour Painter
seeks female model Weekend and evening
hours. 933-9868 http://wwwramart/art

LIFE GUARD POSITIONS available for ex-
perienced certified guards Outdoor pool
and flexiblehours. Call 942-4716

PRIMESTAR INSTALLERS ANDSales Reps
needed LESS WORK. MORE MONEY Call
1 880306-3086

EARN MONEY!
Participate in Pyschology Experiment
on the "Study of Judgement ' Takes
40-50 min. Earn average of $9-sl2
Sign up at http://www.unc.edu
/dspts/cogpsych/judge or outside
of 304 Davie Hall

STUDENT NEEDED TO drive out not-
quite 16yr o. daughter from Chapel Hill
high to Triangle Sportspiex in Hillsbor-
ough and back home. Wed after-
noons, tall semester. 3:30- 6:15p
S3O/wk Non-smoker. Must have reli-
able car and references, call 967-7962.
evenings 6-9 or weekends

| Child Care |

r RECRUITER/
PUBLIC RELATIONS

$9.00 Per Hour
Sports Endeavors, Inc. is a mail order catalog sales
company specializing in soccer/lacrosse equipment and
apparel. Due to increased staffing needs we have an im-
mediate opportunity for a part-time person for recruiting
and public relations.
This is an excellent opportunity for a student or other
individual interested in gaining experience in Human
Resources and Public Relations. Willbe responsible for
recruiting on campuses of local Universities, Community
Colleges and High Schools, as well as other large mem-
ber organizations for qualified applicants tofill part-time
position vacancies inCustomer Service and Warehouse. In
slow staffing seasons willspend some time inHillsborough
office and in the community making public relations
contacts withorganizations.

Interested candidates must be friendly, outgoing individual
who is a self-starter, who can be assertive without being
abrasive. Must have excellent communication and orga-
nizational skills.

This part-time position offers very flexible hours with
99% control of your own work schedule. The number
of hours worked per week will vary between 15-30
depending on season. Compensation is $9.00 per hour, with
mileage and bonus for successful hires. Unlimited
earnings based on recruiting successes. Benefits include
generous product discount, tuition reimbursement and
eligibility to join credit union, all with an employee
friendly company. Interested candidates are encouraged
to apply ASAP. Mail/fax/email resume and cover letter
to Human Resources, SPORTS ENDEAVORS, INC.,
431 US Highway 70A East, Hillsborough, NC 27278.
Fax: (919) 644-6808, Email: beckpa@soccer.com. EOE

<o> ;

| Child Care |

NEED A BREAK from school? Come
be our nanny for a year Mature, re-
sponsible. non-smoker needed
4days/wk , Tues - Fri approximately
40- 42hrs./wk For children ages 3-
13yrs., some driving, occasional laun-

dry No housework. Must have child-
care experience, references, depend-
able car. and clean driving/ criminal
records. Job begins 8/17/99. Call af-
ter 7pm 490-4406

CHILDCARE. PART-TIMEfor 3 children in

my Chesley home shrs/day onThursday.
Friday, and Saturday Time of day flexible
$ 10/hr for an energetic student willing to
play Mary Poppins Call Cathy 967-0882

Misc. Wanted

LOVING. CHILDLESS COUPLE
wishes to adopt baby Willingto pay
medical and legal expenses Please
call Eliza and Dan @ 1-800-570-2102
Let s help each other!

The US EPA is seeking Men
with a specific BMIfor
Air Pollution Studies

Body Mass Index
Are you a MALE age 18 to 35?

Is your BMI between 22 and 24?

BM I _
weight in lbs, x .454

(height in inches x .0254)*

• Free physical exam
•Travel ifoutside Chapel Hill
• Stipend up to $1125

CALL ..w^
966-0604 iv^.

/ AOU
The Human .§
Studies Division -5- §
is located on the %v
UNC campus *,

Help Wanted

| For Sale |

SPECIAL NON-SMOKINGcaregiver needed
for our 2 1/2yo daughter on a part-time
basis Mon- Fri, 12:30-5:30pm Position also
involves light cooking, cleaning, laundry,
and some transport of our 5y.0 son. Prev-
ious experience, references, and own car
required Call 929-5767.

AFTERSCHOOL POSITION available start-
ing mid-August Professional, single-parent
seeking responsible, fun person to care for
2 children, ages 6&8 Must be able to dnve
available teacher work days and school va-

cations. Must beavatlabe 2pm- 6pm, week-
days. Duties include homework and playing
with children Absolute reliability and refer-
ences required Mr*/tngto Chapel Hill in Au-
gust Call evenings in Cary. 319-8648. or
days 483-8236

SEEKING LOVING.ENERGETIC caregiver for
our 3 and 1 yr. old daughters Inour home
3 davs/week. 7:30to SDO $9/hr 489-1023.

DRIVER NEEDED FOR 15 yo girl one to two
hours per day mostly afternoons through
next spring. Call Jeff or Sarah at 967-7100

CHILDCARE NEEDED in our home for our

2.5y0 daughter Some house keeping.
Thurs & Fri 8-6 now and July 26- Aug 8
Mon- Fri 8-6 Options for work during the
school year $ 10/hr. 408-8017.

PART-TIME NANNY/MOTHERS HELPER
needed to help raise professor's 3-month
old. Mornings preferred Car. references, ex-

perience w/ babies required 967-8379.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR two boys, 2 and
5. fallsemester Tuesday and Thursday
Noon -5:30 pm. On J-busline References
Linda at 932-9971

| For Sale

on a great job.
We have the best part-time jobs
in the area! We're Sports
Endeavors, Inc., a global
catalog sales company
specializing in soccer and
lacrosse gear, and we think work
should be fun! Here's what we
have available:

PART-TIME
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

We're looking for friendly,
outgoing individuals who have
a good phone voice and some
typewriter/keyboard
experience, fully paid training
classes (required for all
positions) will be conducted
the week of July 26th. Class
time, Monday - Thursday, 6pm
-10pm and 4 hours at
employee's convenience after
10:00am on Friday. Preference
wiltbe given to those who can
work through September.
Bilingual skills (English/
Spanish) and knowledge of
soccer and/or lacrosse a big
plus.

The above positions offer:

• Super-flexible schedules
• An employee-friendly

environment
• No dress code
• Generous product

discounts
• Tuition reimbursement,

even for part-time!
• Quarterly performance

reviews, with potential
increases

Find out why we've been
featured on programs like
Good Morning America and
Saturaay Night Live, and in
publications like Inc. and
fortune. You may apply in
person MONDAY through
FRIDAY, 9am-4:3opm,
431 U.S. Hwy 70-A East,
Hillsborough or email/

fax your resume to:

Human Resources, Fax:
(919)644-2064, email:
www.abodirnea(S)soccer.com.
EOE

•soars Kaoisvoas

From Chapel Hill: Take
Airport Road (Hwy 86-North).
Cross over 1-85 and at stop sign
make a left onto Hwy. 70-A East.
We're the second building on
the left (tan/yellow). Take
gravel driveway all the way
around the building and come
in Visitor's entrance.

KENMORE COMPACT REFRIGERATOR in

good condition 2 5 cubic feet, great frodorm
or office $35 00 Call Betty at 942-2789

27" CONSOLE TV. SSO. Glass dining table
with four chairs. SSO: 960-0542

ENTERTAINMENTCTR. S7O Dining room
table w/ 4 chairs, $l5O. 2 twin beds

w/mattresses. S4O ea Computer stand,
$lO Call 933-2140

FULL-SIZED BED. COUCH, and WOOD
DESK all in very good condition. Prices
range from SSO-$75, semi-negotiable Call
967-6504

19" TV. 3YR WARRANTY. SIOO VCR. S4O.
Panasonic car CD player. $75, double mat-
tress and rails. $75, kitchen table and
2chairs. like new. SSO. black movable
shelves. 4x4x18". SSO. Marcus. 968-6100

Think no one will want
to buy your couch...

Why not! j
You did.

\ DTH Classifieds

1970 MOBILE HOME in good condition Ad-
ded-on sun room Must see. S6OOO In
Orange Cos. 932-7165.

TREK 800 SPORT female bike Less than a

year old Front light, seat lock, helmet, and
bike lock included SIBO 00 Negotiable.
Call Betty at 942-2789

MCAT REVIEW BOOK 4th edition of Flow-
ers and Silver Great condition with CD-
Rom S2O 00 Call Betty at 942-2789

QUEEN-SIZED BED. Almost New! Must sell,
new place too small Call 933-8621 Free
bedding included if you'd like. S3OO or 6/0.

Wheels for Sale ]

WANTED
Volunteers

with Asthma
Ifyou are at least 18 years of
age and a nonsmoker you

may be eligible to participate
in a 3 day research study

(total time commitment of
6-9 hours). Stipend of S2OO.

If you are interested, call
Dennis Williams at 962-7122.

| For Rent |

HONDAS
from SSOO

Police impound and tax repo s. For listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 7451.

SATURN SLI. '94 TEALLOW MILES(60K).
PWR. SUNRF ,CRUISE. DEALER SERVICED.
ALL RECORDS. NEW TIRES. AM/FM
CASS. 7200 00 914-0476

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise 'any preference, lim-
itation, or discnmination based on race, col-
or, religion, sex. or national origin, or an in-
tention to make any sac preference, limita-
tion. or discrimination." This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising which
is in violation of the law Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law To complain of discrimination, call
the federal department of HUDtoll-free at
1-800-669-9777

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS 4BR/4BA Con-
do. all appliances. Washer/dryer, J-line,
avail. August 99. $335/BR/month. 919-387-
8204. 800-609-2986

FOR RENT: AVAILABLEAugust Ist. 4BR dih
plex 3 blocks from campus, easy walk or
bike. Allnew. fullcarpeted. 2BAs. new ap-
pliances and W/D connections. Private lo-
cation and pleasant decor. SI2OO per
month. 968-6809.

| For Rent |
WALKING DISTANCE TO campus
4BR/3.58A Allappliances Call Jim Lilley
Properties 967-9992.

2BR, 2 SBA townhome in Five Oaks, 12min
from UNC/ Duke A/C. W/D. F/P. C-fans.
Clubhouse with fitness room, pod. no pets.

$935/mo 687-2201. ext. 114. 564-3565<eve)

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS: Condo mate
needed to rent a Iyo. 4BR. 4BA furnished
condo with 3 studious male students on bus
line $375/mo Futilities. 12 month lease re-

quired Call 910-762-0991 or 910-395-1232.

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

Help Wanted HelpWanted

Are you looking to take your
career in a different direction?

Interested in a good income and 1
stability from a company?

Then Schwan’s is the company for you

We are looking for enthusiastic people to join our Route
Sales team. Candidates should have a good drivingrecord,

strong work ethics and must be 21 years old or older.
Guaranteed starting base, training period and extensive

W benefits package. $25,000 per year minimum to start.

Call 1-800-3 EMPLOY
for a confidential interview.

/jN V Please refer to ad #ENC2-l

Lehman's.

Women Volunteers Needed
18-25 Years Old

Help test an investigational human papillomavirus
(HPV) vaccine. This vaccine is designed to help
fight against the leading cause of cervical cancer
by potentially preventing infection by one type of
HPV. All women who are eligible and participate
willreceive up to $2lO for completing the study.

¦ J| For more information,
nlease rail

HEALTH QARE 929 9541KEEPING YOU WELL *

ANDWELL-INFORMED

MALEV'ULUjT'JEERI
iIUmu

Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:
Bacterial Disease Study

CONSIDERABLE
PAYMENT OFFERED

For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

HOROSCOPES
.y,

by linda c. black

Today’s Birthday (July 1$).
This year is about putting down roots and making commitments Start by asking for
more money in August and making the change required to get it Learn from a loved
one in September and also find love through learning Make a romantic decision in

November and changes at work in December Keep your money hidden in February
and gam both good luck and wisdom through your friends in May
To get the advantage, check the day s rating 10is the easiest day. 0the most challenging
Aries (March 21-April19)

Today isa 6 The early part of the day is going to be easier for you. so rest up
Later on, the workload increases Have you done everything perfectly? Will it with-
stand the quality-control check that the most picky person on your team might
require? You can bet that's exactly whats going to happen, so pay attention to details
Taurus (April20-May 20)

Today is a 9 This may be a rather difficultday. but there s a light at the end of
the tunnel After you hassle with the people who dont go along with you, you should
be able to relax with somebody who understands you perfectly and thinks you re
doing a marvelous job You are. of course
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Today is a 6 You re noticing things about your place that need fixing You can
either spend a lot of money and have somebody else do rt. or you can do it yourself
Since you re a Gemini, you already know you're good at learning Now, the question is.

can you learn how to do something really practical, like fix that leaky bathroom faucet?
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Today is a 9 You might be able to qualify for another job.or another part to the
job you already have, that would bring more money If you hesitate to volunteer
because you don't know how to do something, don t despair Trust a person who s
worked hard and has developed a reputation for being fair to be your tutor
Leo (July 23-Auft. 22)

Today is a 5 Adifference of opinion between you and a partner could cause
some distress Instead of fretting, see what you can do to solve the problem If
money is involved, you may be able to generate another source of income Does any-
body owe you any money? Ifso. go ahead and ask for it
Virfco (Aug. 23-Sept 22)

Today is a 9 lfyou've been through a tough situation lately, why not get together
with someone to whom you can speak freely? Actually, you may not say much at all
Just being with that person willcalm your nerves There s a lot to be said for talking
things over, but sometimes not talking can be almost as effective
Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)

Today is a 5 You’re a natural at following a good leader, and it looks like you've
got one Later on. you may have to tackle a tough job alone Not to worry Once you“
really get into the project, you'll be so absorbed in the details that you won t even
notice the time going by
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21)

Today is a 9 -Plan an adventure this evening with good friends One in particular
will want to spend more time with you. and that relationship could turn out to really
be special If you're already in a committed relationship, you might also findanew
activity that you enjoy doing together It's worth going to a little extra trouble to make
sure that happens
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

Today is a 5 Aforeign friend may talk to you today, possibly about a negotiation.
Another friendship could develop into a romance ifyou think that's appropriate If
you're already in a committed relationship, the friendship you have at the basis of
your love will be strengthened now. possibly by some decisive action the two of you
take together
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 9 Things should start to brighten up around your place. New possibili-
ties spring up like daffodils pushing through an asphalt driveway You may feel like
that's happening today as you push for what you want and finallypop through to suc-
cess Once you get there, it seems kind of easy, looking back.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is a 5 Today, continue your consultations with the person who's helping
you figure out your next move Finish the negotiations so you can take action tomor-
row or Saturday Ifmoney is involved, go over the details carefully Conditions are
good for buying something you wantfor your home
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is a 9 Conditions ease up >day as people in your lifefind things they have
in common. Ifthey can focus on that, the details won't be quite sodmportant to
them Details might become important to you. though, and that’s good You don't
want everyone else to get so complacent that they forget the bottom line

For more information on yourdaily horoscope or to leave Linda a message, call (900)
622-8638 There is a charge of 99cents per minute for the call. Or you can visit her

l websiteatAstrologers-Onhne.com.

SI A t 1 ASS Act...
The DTH C UssifieiLs

962-0252

I SPEEDING • DWI • TRAFFIC

¦W Robert H. Smith, Atty.At Law wi
nyfifj Carolina Graduate with over 16 years

experience representing students aSHm-
FREE CONSULTATION

|3l2W^fonkllf^S^obov^H22|^JjJ[2J"22^^Si2SSLi

®RECYCLE
Wat Sally QJar ?1M

Buying CD's, DVD's, Video Games, Tapes, Movies, etc.

Back. Door CDs
SrOOO Usoti CO* $6 to $9

M-Sat 11-6pm, Sun F6pm • 933-0019

136 L Rosemary St, Nilom—nfc Plia, war How Theatre.

“PASSPORT PHOTOS”
Faculty & Student Discounts

Sterling Business Services
Rams Plaza • 15-501 ByPass

JnsSlateJluitioji,
Helping students in tuition hearings for over 9 years

Brad Lamb, Atty at Law • 919/932-1499

Fake IP? DWI?
Orrin Robbins 968-1825
ATTORNEY AT LAW 204 HENDERSON ST.

DTH Classifieds now Online!
www.unc.edu/dth
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The DTH Classifieds 962-0252

yzSKSf.

45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS
35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes

10 Varieties of Clove
IOH W. FRANK! IN si. . q {t-Jnor

6


